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National Voter Registration
Day
TUE SDAY ,  S EP T EMBER  2 1 S T
1 2 : 3 0 PM
F i n d  o u t  i f  y o u  a r e  r e g i s t e r
o r  h ow  t o  b e c ome
r e g i s t e r e d  t o  v o t e
J o i n  e v e n t  h e r e
The Bear Essentials 
Weekly Newsletter from DMACC Student Life
S E P T E M B E R  2 1  E D I T I O N
WEEKLY DRIVE-UP FOOD PANTRY
If  you need this newsletter in an alternative format please email
dso@dmacc.edu
NETFLIX PARTY: "THE OTHER GUYS"
MON. SEPT. 21 AT 8:00PM
Email studentinvolvement@dmacc.edu
to learn how to install Netflix Party
 (it's free with a Netflix account)
The DMACC Boone Campus food
pantry offers a variety
of shelf-stable foods and frequently
can provide produce, eggs, baked
goods, meat, and dairy products. 
 Pick up is available by appointment
on Tuesdays from 9-11am and
Thursdays 3-5pm.  The Pantry is open
to all current students at any DMACC
campus.  Contact Erin Neumann at
eaneumann@dmacc.edu with
questions or help filling out the
Request Form.
Campus Rec Virtual Golf Tournament 
Registration Deadline: No registration required (submit score by the end of tournament timeframe)
Tournament Date: Sunday, October 4 - Thursday, October 8 
Virtual Golf Tournament Rules:
Select a course, play your round and report your 18 hole score with a picture and the name of your course to arnelson@dmacc.edu  The
winner of the tournament will receive an Intramural Champion T-shirt.
Campus Rec Virtual Frisbee Golf Tournament 
Registration Deadline: No registration required (submit score by the end of tournament timeframe)
Tournament Date: Thursday, October 1 - Friday, October  2
Virtual Frisbee Golf Tournament Rules:
Select a course, play your round and report your 18 hole score with a picture and the name of your course to arnelson@dmacc.edu  The
winner of the tournament will receive an Intramural Champion T-shirt.
MUSICIAN ROCKY PETER
MON. SEPT. 21 AT 1:30PM
Rocky Peter is a self-taught singer-songwriter who grew up in West Africa, Nigeria. Abandoned in a poor
village when he was only two years old, Rocky survived many harrowing experiences from malaria caused by
mosquito bites, to starvation, and child slavery. Rocky never gave up the hope of a better life and though
many challenges awaited him in America, he continued to persevere. This attitude,
with talent and his message of love and unity, has landed him on major world stages including American
Idol, Nobel Peace Prize ceremony, and the 2016 Rio Olympic Games. Rocky will perform and share his story.
Be prepared to come away inspired!
TUESDAY TRIVIA
TUES. SEPT. 22 AT 3:00PM
COMEDIAN MARCUS MONROE
TUES. SEPT. 22 AT 7:00PM
Marcus Monroe is a New York City-based, award-winning comedian and juggler. His show is a high-energy
blend of innovative juggling with in-your-face comedic banter riddled with awkwardness. He has recently
appeared on The Late Show, HBO, MTV, Netflix, and Comedy Central. Most recently he has performed at
Bonnaroo, TedxBroadway, and Outside Lands alongside with Neil Patrick Harris. This upcoming year Marcus
will be releasing his full hour comedy special. Marcus communicates heavily with his
fans on social media and has over one million unique views on YouTube.
Over three records, pop-rock quartet Hold For Swank has had a lot of growing up to do. If their debut album,
This is Why We Can’t Have Nice Things, was the confused, hopeless romantic, and their second album, Get
Confident, Stupid!, was the angry, rejected loser, their latest release, The Stuff That Contradicts the Other
Stuff, is the wiser, older age, offering advice to the current generation of lovelorn rascals. These songs have
been featured on reality TV shows with the Kardashians, plus MTV, Oxygen and E! Listen up, you might learn
a thing a two.
VIRTUAL CONCERT WITH HOLD FOR SWANK
WED. SEPT. 23 7:30PM
Join DMACC Student Life and Kirkwood Student Life for some Virtual Trivia.  Click the link in our Facebook Event
from your computer or tablet...then download the KAHOOT.IT App to play (used to answer the questions).  We
will have 3 catagories with 25 questions and prizes for winning!
